Why join ICTM?


Your membership is vital to continuing to promote equitable, high quality mathematics teaching and learning in Illinois.

Connect with other educators working to contribute to mathematics education! How?

- **ICTM annual conference** (if you are a member, your conference savings will exceed the price of membership!)
- Webinars monthly
- Twitter Chats monthly
- **ICTM Bulletin** provides professional development opportunities, math education news, and state updates unique to Illinois.
- Earn Illinois Professional Development Hours
- Share your teaching ideas!

What else?

- Nominate members of ICTM for **ICTM awards**.
- Read the **Illinois Math Teacher**, a journal with articles about teaching and learning K-16 mathematics.
- Volunteer at **student math contests** around the state for students in grades 3-12.
- Support **scholarships** for college students and conference attendees.

**Inspiring passion for mathematics.**

**Illinois Council of Teachers of Mathematics**

Join or renew: [www.ictm.org](http://www.ictm.org)  
[@MathICTM](https://twitter.com/MathICTM)